
AMBOISE
Your french trip is coming soon and our apartement is waitaing for you.
Here are informations about your french trip!

Delphine is going to be at 18 rue de la Concorde to give you the key and 
show you the apartment. Thanks in advance to call her 15 minutes before 
your arrival: +0033681766849
Just tell me your arrival time;-)

I give you some adress of the best bakery of Amboise for your breakfast « 
Bigot »(1min by foot from the apartement - rue de la Concorde just in 
front of the pharmacy at the junction. It is a little bit more expensive than 
the other one but that is excellent for croissant and pain au chocolat ;-) 

I give you also the name of restaurants: 
« Le lion d’or » (just in front of the bridge ) 17 quai Charles guinot.
« Le 36 » gastronomic restaurant. It is situed in a hotel which is called « le
Choiseul » (expensive;-) very closed to the apartment. I advice you to 
book a table if you want go there.
« La crêperie » at the corner of the bakery and pharmacy in the street of 
the apartement. At the bottom of the castle of amboise. 
« Le shaker » for an excellent ice cream at the end of the afternoon 
beautiful view on the castle. (The other side of the bridge of amboise ( you
can see it from the terrace of the apartement )
« La guinguette »( for a lunch ideal Sunday, there is an orchestra situed at
Rochecorbon between the city of Tours and Vouvray (15min by car) situed
in a park called « lulu Parc »
« Hippeau »: 3 rue François Ier - 3 minutes by foot from the apartement 
(between the bakery « Bigot » and the church)

About Castles: 1st day :Of course I advice you to visit the castle of 
Amboise (the entrance is 200m from the apartment). You will find also the
castle of Clos Lucé, Leonardo de Vinci's house which is wonderful and very
interesting with also a beautiful garden ( 600m of the apartment). 

2nd day: Castle of Chenonceau (12km) and the castle of Azay- le -rideau 
(58km). 

3rd day: Castle of Blois (35km) and Chambord (50km) and if you are not 
too tired you have also the castle of Cheverny (43km) on the same road of
Chambord et Blois. 

Bike-riding :https://www.mountnpass.com/en/france/parcours-velo/centre-
val-de-loire/

Wineries :
- Pierre Sourdais (city: Cravant les Coteaux)
- Domaine Sylvain Gaudron (city : Vernou-sur-Brenne)

https://www.mountnpass.com/en/france/parcours-velo/centre-val-de-loire/
https://www.mountnpass.com/en/france/parcours-velo/centre-val-de-loire/


Dear Barbara,
Delphine is going to be at 18 rue de la Concorde to give you the key and 
show you the apartment but she works until 4pm, so se can’t be there 
earlier than 4.30pm. We apologize to can not help you more. You can 
meet each other at 4.30pm in front of the door. Here is her cellphone : 
0033681766849 in case of changement. We are looking forward to 
welcome you in Amboise.
Do not hesitate to ask me if you have other questions.


